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INTRODUCTION
A number of solidification experiments have been utilized throughout the Materials Processing
in Space Program to provide an experimental environment which minimizes variables in
solidification experiments. Two techniques of interest are directional solidification and iso-
thermal casting. Because of the wide-spread use of these experimental techniques in space-based
research, several MSAD experiments have been manifested for space flight. In addition to the
microstructural analysis for interpretation of the experimental results from previous work with
parabolic flights, it has become apparent that a better understanding of the phenomena occurring
during solidification can be better understood if direct visualization of the solidification interface
were possible.
UAH has performed in several experimental studies such as this in recent years. The most recent
was in visualizing the effect of convective flow phenomena on the KC- 135 and prior to that were
several successive contracts to perform directional solidification and isothermal casting
experiments on the KC-135. The current apparati which are available, with some modifications
and/or upgrading are the Convective Flow Apparatus (CFA), the Isothermal Casting Furnace
(ICF), and the Three-Zone Directional Solidification Furnace.
The next phase of experiments, which have evolved from earlier work on the KC- 135 include the
particle pushing experiment proposed by Dr. D. Stefanescu from the University of Alabama and
his work on modeling microsegregation within a closed system. The parabolic flight
experiments utilizing the ICF is useful for verifying the validity of the closed system
solidification model currently under development at Tuscaloosa. Further experimental
development of parameters required for the space experiments can be obtained through
experiments performed on NASA's parabolic aircraft, the KC-135 at JSC and the DC-9 at LeRC.
The work performed here relates primarily to the re-qualifying experimental hardware from KC-
135 for use on the DC-9. Some modification of the original ICF and ADSF hardware was
requiredin orderto accomplishtheexperimentalobjectives. In all cases,only minor
modificationsarerequired. Themostextensivechangesareneededfor theThree-Zone
DirectionalSolidification furnacesinceit hasneverflown before.
For useon theDC-9 at theLewisResearchCenter,datasafetypackageshavebeenpreparedfor
approvalby MSFCandLeRCsafetyorganizationsfor theexperimentalapparatus.Thecurrent
datasafetypackageshavebeenpreparedin conjunctionwith Dr. SabayuSen,a USRApost-
doctoralresearchscientist,who is workingwith Dr. Stefanescuto preparetheseexperimentsfor
space.In termsof logistics,it wasalsonecessarythatasmanyof thethreeexperimentalapparati
aspossiblewerereadyto beflown on thesameflights to conservecostsandobtainasmuchdata
aspossibleeachtrip to Cleveland.
PRIOR WORK
The Universityhasbeenableto makemodificationson thedirectionalsolidifcationandcasting
furnacesto meetspecificgoalsin previousresearchefforts. In all cases,wehavesuccessfully
transitionedthehardware,with minor modifications,to meetthenewrequirements.For
instance,the isothermalcastingfurnacewasinitially built asaback-seatadditionto theF-104
flying out of DrydenAir Field. Whenthat reducedgravity vehiclebecamelesspopular,the
appartuswasconvertedto aKC-135experimentandhasflown successfullymanytimes. A
similar approachwastakenin designingandbuildingtheConvectiveFlow Apparatusin NAS8-
36955,D. O. 93.Theobjectivein thatstudywasto monitortheeffectof accelerationson fluid
flow asthe KC-135flew aparabolictrajectoryto simulatevariousg levels.Thatprogramwas
highly successfulin thatthedampeningeffectof low g wasobservedduring thetransitionfrom
1.8g to 0.01g usingvideorecordingtechniques.Anotherstudybasedon theCFA hardwarewas
to studytheconvectiveflow effectson thesolidificationfront in reducedgravity. This studywas
performedin NAS8-38609,D.O. 47. Consequently,theCFA is very adaptableto beingusedin
this studywith someminor modifications.
RESULTS
TheUniversity hasparticipatedin anumberof researchactivitieswhich requiredthedesignand
fabricationof experimentalapparatusfor parabolicflights on theKC-135,including
experimentalapparatiwhichweredevelopmentsof techniquesandexperimentsto study
solidification in aircraftparabolicflights. Includedin thiswork wasthemodificationand
utilization of theAircraft IsothermalCastingFurnace,theConvectiveFlow Analyzer,andinitial
developmentof anAircraft ThreeZoneDirectionalSolidificationFurnace.Thesestudieshave
contributedheavily to themissionof theMicrogravity ScienceandApplications' Materials
ScienceProgram.
1. Isothermal Casting Furnace Experiments
The Isothermal Casting Furnace was modified very little and a safety data package was prepared
for the DC-9 at Lewis Research Center. Two different flights were used in this reporting period
to process AI-Cu samples at two different cooling rates. A1-2% Cu and A1-5% Cu were the two
alloy compositions studied in these experiments. The samples were prepared at UA by heating
the proper proportions of metal using a resistance furnace with pure argon atmosphere and
holding the melt over a 20 minute period before pouring into a crucible. The samples were
approximately 2 millimeters in length and 6 mm in diameter. For each composition studied in
low gravity, a corresponding run was made in 1 g as a ground based sample with approximately
the same holding times.
The 1 g samples were homogenized at 680 °C for 40 minutes. The alloy is completely liquid at
this temperature. Following the homogenization period, the samples were quenched by
introducing helium gas into the bottom of the crucible at a rate to obtain either 9 °C/sec. or 15
°C/sec. A needle valve in the gas transfer line between the pressurized helium tank and the
crucible containment provides the ability to control the quench rate.
In orderto insurethateachsamplewasquenchedunderidenticalconditionsin theparabolic
flights, wechoseto usethethird parabolain theflight profile. This timeline allowedusto begin
heatingthe sampleduringthetimetheDC-9 taxiedout.totake-offfrom theairport runwayand
into flight. Theremainderof thetime,around30minutes,wasthetime necessaryfor theaircraft
to reachtheareafor theparabolicmanuevers.An addedadvantageof usingthethird parabola is
that oneusually cansensethepilot's cadencein flying theparabolictrajectoriesandthusallow
sufficient time in low g for thesampleto befully quenchedduringthelow g portion of the
parabola. Theholdingtimeof 40 minutesat 680°C wasprettyconsistentwithin this seriesof
both low g and 1g runs.
Cooling curvesandaccelerometerdatawascollectedby thedataacquisitionunit anda stripchart
recordersimultaneously.Thecoolingcurvesindicatedthatthesampleswerequenchedwell into
themushyzoneof thephasediagramduringlow g. A schematicshowingthegeometryof the
original cruciblewith respecto thesampleisgiven in figure 1on thenextpage. Thecurrent
versionof the apparatushasbetterdistributionof theflowing heliumovera largersurfacearea,
but basicallyit looks verysimilar. Thesamplegeometry,definingthecenterandthe sidezones
is given in figure 2.
Figure 1. Details of the Isothermal Casting Furnace Containment
Figure 2. Details of the of the crucible and sample geometry
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The preliminary analysis of the microstuctures observed shows two different zones, regardless of
the solidification method. One zone starts at the wall and projects perpendicularly into the
sample; while the other lies between the bottom to the center of each sample. The two zones
occur with respect to the rate of heat extraction of the helium flow during quench.
The following pages contain macrophotographs of the samples showing some of the features
described in the summary table.
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The following table provides a summary of the samples analyzed by the University of Alabama
up to this date.
Table 1. Summary of microstructure results
Sample No.
II
II
IV
Cooling Rate
°C/sec
8.6
15.0
9.0
15.0
Solidification
Condition
ground
ground
low gravity
low gravity
Microstructure
Center: cellular, fibrous, oriented
Sides: Columnar dendritic, inter-
mediate zone
Center: cellular, fibrous, oriented
Sides: Columnar dendritic, inter-
mediate zone
Center: cellular, fibrous, oriented
Sides: Columnar dendritic, inter-
mediate zone
Center: cellular, fibrous, oriented
Sides: Columnar dendritic, inter-
mediate zone
There are certain differences between samples processed in 1 and low g. For instance, the low
gravity samples show lesser amounts of grain, a feature that is difficult to quantify at this time.
All samples have cellular and oriented microstructure in the center and colunar-dendritic oriented
microstructure on the sides. The combination of reduced gravity and high cooling rate provides a
large cellular zone from the bottom of the crucible and very large columnar dendritic from the
walls. The microstructural analysis performed by Mr. Jose Leon at the University of Alabama
does show that the low gravity sample has less convective flow in the center of the sample and
results in a more homogeneous structure with less equiaxed grain and oriented solidfication
morphology. It canalsobenotedthatathigherthecoolingrates,lessdifferencesareobservedin
comparingmacrostructuresbetween0 and1g. Theseresultswill bepresentedby Dr. Stefanescu
ataTMS meetingin February,1996.
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2. Particle Pushing Experiments
This task was to develop and perform experiments studying particle pushing during solidification
of transparent model materials in low gravity and in the laboratory utilizing the Convective Flow
Apparatus. Included within the range of activities as to video tape the solidification and particle
pushing behavior of these systems during the two aircraft weeks and provide analysis of the data.
The initial experiments with the CFA demonstrated that the geometry and optical magnification
were not adequate for the particle pushing experiments. Several approaches were taken to
improve upon the experimental capability of the original hardware. As it turned out, a
microscope utilizing a horizontal Bridgeman furnace concept had most of the features required
for the experiment. Thus the MSFC system was borrowed and set up as the experimental
platform for the particle pushing experiment. The original equipment was certified to fly on the
KC-135; however, a new safety data package was prepared for Lewis Research Center to fly on
the DC-9. Dr. Sabayu Sen provided most of the contact with Lewis in getting the equipment
approved and served as the primary technical resource for those negotiations.
Two flights in the August 20-26 and October 1-5 time frames allowed us to test the microscope
and translation furnace for the experiment. The video overlay system used in the original CFA
was used for this task. The first set of experiments has a problem in that the high g pull of the
aircraft affected the solidification interface in such a way that the interface moved between high
and low g' s. This motion was obviously not related to the thermal characteristics of the system.
For the second series of flights, an attempt was made to stiffen up the microscope slides to avoid
a mechanical pressure on the fluid causing the mechanical shift in the interface region. The shift
was still observed, although not as badly as the first series.
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3. Three-zone Directional Solidification Furnace
The third task included in this effort has been to upgrade the Three Zone Directional
Solidification Furnace for flight on either the NASA KC-135 and DC-9 parabolic aircraft. The
system had been partially assembled in a previous delivery order, but was not finished when
funds ran out. The modifications needed to finish up the system have been started with this
effort; however, since primary attentions were focused on the above two tasks, the Three Zone
Furnace still requires some additional parts to complete the assembly.
Several of the modifications performed in this time frame has included the temperature
controllers and displays for all three zones. Unfortunately this meant dismantling the original
controllers and displays and revamping the system for newer versions. At this time the
controllers and displays are installed and the major task of wiring up the controllers, displays and
actuators is the next task to be performed.
SUMMARY
The work performed in this research has further characterized the parameters which are to be for
space flight experiments for the micro and macro segregation in alloys, which will be performed
by Dr. Stefanescu's group at the University of Alabama.
In addition, the preliminary definition experiments for a glovebox experiment on particle pushing
anticipated for the Shuttle has also been performed. Two series experiments performed on the
DC-9 helped to define both the optical system requirements and the directional solidification
parameters for the horizontal gradient furnace concept. This information is being used by Dr.
Sabayu Sen in working with NASA to define the glovebox experiment for the studying particle
pushing phenomena.
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